2019 Branded Merchandise

Let there be color

= Color
F = Full
color. Production
5-7 business
days
after
proof approval.
Visit eversonbrand.com
for our complete
product
line and updated
P = ColorP Print,
F =Print,
Full color.
Production
time 5-7 time
business
days after
proof
approval.
Visit eversonbrand.com
for our complete
product line
and updated
pricing. pricing.
Price includes
a one color/one
position Setup
imprint.
Setup$55
charge
(G). Optional
color printing.
Setup $65
charge:
plus
(G) charge.
running Gift
charge.
Gift box included.
Price includes
a one color/one
position imprint.
charge
(G). $55
Optional
full color full
printing.
Setup charge:
(G) $65
plus (G)
$0.50
(G)$0.50
running
box included.

/ DENALO
13P9113P91
/ DENALO
Illuminating
Wireless
Fast Charging
Illuminating
Wireless
Fast Charging
Pad Pad
Engineered
to be
theofenvy
other wireless
chargers.
Engineered
to be the
envy
otherofwireless
chargers.
Built around
a metallic
core is
which
is highlighted
fluid curves
an elegant
Built around
a metallic
core which
highlighted
by fluidby
curves
and anand
elegant
satin black
mattefinish.
black This
finish.
Thisfast
10W
fast charger
illuminates
yourin logo
in full color
satin matte
10W
charger
illuminates
your logo
full color
and includes
C toAType
A 5 ft. charging
and includes
a TypeaCType
to Type
5 ft. charging
cable. cable.
10W

10W

10W
fast wireless 5 ft. long
Full Color
5 ft.
long Type-C
10W fast
wireless
Full Color
Type-C
charging
Logo Illumination charging
cable included
output output
Logo Illumination
cable included

Item
Size:
WH
x 3.62" HImprint Size:
Imprint
Size:
WH
x 1.35" H
Item Size:
4.12"
W4.12"
x 3.62"
1.35"
W1.35"
x 1.35"

Color
logoup
lights
upinwhen
Color logo
lights
when
use in use

17P16 / TERI
Illuminating Wireless Mouse
Have your logo illuminate in color when using your wireless mouse.
An ergonomic design and a highly accurate optical laser ensures
comfort and smooth movements when in use. Connect easily with a
2.4GHZ mini adapter to any Windows Vista , 7, 8, 10, MacOSx 10.4 or up.

Full Color
Logo Illumination

Wireless
Connectivity

Item Size
4.52" Wx 2.52" L x 1.67" H

Imprint Size
1.18” W x 0.62 H

Color logo lights up when in use

15P06 / CELESTE
Illuminating Car Charger
Dual USB port car charger with an output of up to 2.4A per port,
illuminates your logo in full color when in use.

Full Color
Logo Illumination

2 USB
charging ports

Item Size
1.19" W x 2.75" H

Imprint Size
0.60" W x 0.30" H

Color logo lights up when in use

P = Color Print, F = Full color. Production time 5-7 business days after proof approval. Visit eversonbrand.com for our complete product line and updated pricing.
Price includes a one color/one position imprint. Setup charge $55 (G). Optional full color printing. Setup charge: $65 (G) plus $0.50 (G) running charge. Gift box included.

P = ColorP Print,
= Color
F =Print,
Full color.
F = Full
Production
color. Production
time 5-7 time
business
5-7 business
days after
days
proof
after
approval.
proof approval.
Visit eversonbrand.com
Visit eversonbrand.com
for our complete
for our complete
product line
product
and updated
line and updated
pricing. pricing.
Price includes
Price includes
a one color/one
a one color/one
position imprint.
position Setup
imprint.
charge
Setup$55
charge
(G). $55
Optional
(G). Optional
full color full
printing.
color printing.
Setup charge:
Setup $65
charge:
(G) $65
plus (G)
$0.50
plus
(G)$0.50
running
(G) charge.
running Gift
charge.
box included.
Gift box included.

1032010320
/ ATHEA
/ ATHEA
Illuminating
Illuminating
Dual USB
DualTravel
USB Travel
Adapter
Adapter
ChargeCharge
laptops,
laptops,
tablets,tablets,
and smart
and phones
smart phones
in over in150
over
countries.
150 countries.
When plugged
When plugged
in, this in,
essential
this essential
travelers
travelers
companion
companion
has a LED
has top
a LED
panel
top panel
that prominently
that prominently
illuminates
illuminates
your logo.
your logo.

Full Color
Full Color
Works Works
in
in
ChargeCharge
laptopslaptops
Logo Illumination
Logo Illumination 150 countries
150 countries phonesphones
& tablets
& tablets

Item Size:
Item
2” Size:
W x 3”
2” HW x 3” H

Imprint Size:
Imprint
1.0”
Size:
W x1.0”
1.0”WHx 1.0” H

Color logo
Color
lights
logoup
lights
when
upinwhen
use in use

Let there be light

13P98 / LEA
13P98 / LEA

Illuminating
Fast
Charging Stand
luminating Wireless
FastWireless
Charging
Stand

Providing
output, abase
slip resistant
and cable
5 ft. charging
cable
for optimal
Providing a 10W
output,aa10W
slip resistant
and 5 ft. base
charging
for optimal
charging
all thecharging all the
your logo isilluminating
continuously
illuminating
while your logowhile
is continuously
when
pluggedwhen
in! plugged in!
10W

10W

10W fast wireless
5 ft. long
10W fast wireless
Logo glows Logo glows5 ft. long
charging output
plugged
charging output
when pluggedwhen
in
cableinincludedcable included

Item
4.12"
Item Size: 4.12"
W Size:
x 3.62"
L W x 3.62" L
Imprint
1.35"
Imprint Size: 1.35"
W Size:
x 1.35"
H W x 1.35" H

L =production
Laser. Standard
time
is 5-7
business
days after
proof
= Laser. Standard
time is production
5-7 business
days
after
proof approval.
Gift
box approval.
included. Gift box included.
Visit eversonbrand.com
for our complete
product pricing.
line andPrice
updated
pricing.
Price
includes
a one
positionSetup
laser charge
engraving.
isit eversonbrand.com
for our complete product
line and updated
includes
a one
position
laser
engraving.
$55Setup
(G). charge $55 (G).

Logo in
lights
Logo lights up when
useup when in use

L = Laser.
L=
Standard
Laser. Standard
production
production
time is 5-7
time
business
is 5-7 business
days after
days
proof
after
approval.
proof approval.
Gift box included.
Gift box included.
Visit eversonbrand.com
Visit eversonbrand.com
for our complete
for our complete
product line
product
and updated
line and updated
pricing. Price
pricing.
includes
Price includes
a one position
a one laser
position
engraving.Setup
laser engraving.Setup
charge $55
charge
(G). $55 (G).

10D39
10D39
/ SHOWTIME
/ SHOWTIME
4,000 4,000
mAh UL
mAh
Certified
UL Certified
PowerPower
Bank Bank
Fully UL
Fully
Certified
UL Certified
and featuring
and featuring
illumination
illumination
when the
when
special
the special
coatedcoated
ABS plastic
ABS plastic
body isbody
engraved.
is engraved.
Compact
Compact
and thin
and
profile
thin also
profile
highlighted
also highlighted
by twoby
choices
two choices
of metal
of metal
bands bands
that have
thata have
subtlea metallic
subtle metallic
finish infinish
deepinroyal
deepblue
royal
orblue
black
orbrushed
black brushed
chrome.
chrome.

Logo glows
Available
Available
in
in
Fully UL
Fully UL Laser engraved
Laser engraved Logo glows
when plugged
in
inblack and
black
blue
and blue
Certified
Certified ABS coating
ABS coating when plugged

Item Size:
Item4.5"
Size:
H 4.5"
x 2.7"
HW
x 2.7"
x 0.43"
W xD0.43" D
ImprintImprint
Size: 2"Size:
H x 2"
1.25"
H xW
1.25" W

Logo lights
Logoup
lights
when
upinwhen
use in use

L = Laser.
L=
Standard
Laser. Standard
production
production
time is 5-7
time
business
is 5-7 business
days after
days
proof
after
approval.
proof approval.
Gift box Gift
included.
box included.
Visit eversonbrand.com
Visit eversonbrand.com
for our complete
for our complete
product line
product
and updated
line and updated
pricing. Price
pricing.
includes
Price includes
a one position
a one position
laser engraving.Setup
laser engraving.Setup
charge $55
charge
(G). $55 (G).

16K10
16K10
/ SPOTLIGHT
/ SPOTLIGHT
Illuminating
Illuminating
USB Cable
USB Cable
Laser etched
Laser etched
cable that
cable
illuminates
that illuminates
when inwhen
use. inEquipped
use. Equipped
with Micro-USB,
with Micro-USB,
Lightning
Lightning
Compatible
Compatible
& USB-C
& USB-C
tips, catering
tips, catering
to a spectrum
to a spectrum
of users.
of users.
Packaged
Packaged
in premium
in premium
zippered
zippered
vinyl pouch
vinyl pouch
and engraving
and engraving
on second
on second
side available.
side available.

Laser engraved
Laser engraved Logo glows
Logo glows
ABS coating
in
ABS coating when plugged
when plugged
in

Item Size:
Item5.9"
Size:
Length
5.9" Length
ImprintImprint
Size: 0.65"
Size:W
0.65"
x 0.65"
W xH0.65" H

Available
Available
Colors Colors

Tips: Tips:

Micro-USB,
Micro-USB,
Lightning
Lightning
Compatible
Compatible
& Type-C
& Type-C

Premium
Premium
packaging
packaging
included
included
Customizable
Customizable
slip available
slip available
Min. 250
Min.
pcs.,
250 Inquire
pcs., Inquire
for details.
for details.

GB940
GB940
/ LUMIERE
/ LUMIERE
Illuminating
Illuminating
TravelTravel
Tech Gift
TechSet
Gift Set
Travel tech
Travelset
tech
including
set including
a 4,000a mAh
4,000UL
mAh
certified
UL certified
power power
bank and
bank
a 3-in-1
and a cable.
3-in-1 cable.
Cable includes
Cable includes
a Microa USB,
MicroUSB-C
USB, USB-C
and Lightning
and Lightning
compatible
compatible
tip.
tip.
Power Power
bank and
bank
cable
andboth
cableilluminate
both illuminate
your logo
yourwhen
logo inwhen
use. in use.

Item Size:
Item2.7"
Size:
W2.7"
x 4.5"
WH
x 4.5"
x 0.43"
H xD0.43" D
ImprintImprint
Size: 1.25"
Size:W
1.25"
x 2"W
H x 2" H

Item Size:
Item5.9"
Size:
Length
5.9" Length
ImprintImprint
Size: 0.65"
Size:W
0.65"
x 0.65"
W xH0.65" H

Fully UL
Fully UL Laser engraved
Laser engraved Logo glows
Logo glows
Power Power
Bank +Bank
Cable
+ Cable
Certified
Certified ABS coating
ABS coating when plugged
when plugged
in
in Available
Available
in blackinand
black
blue
and blue

Item Size:
Item4"Size:
W x4"
5.5"
WH
x 5.5" H
ImprintImprint
Size: 2.0"
Size:
W2.0"
x 2.0"
WH
x 2.0" H

P = ColorP Print,
= Color
L =Print,
Laser,
L =Production
Laser, Production
time 5-7 time
business
5-7 business
days after
days
proof
after
approval.
proof approval.
Visit eversonbrand.com
Visit eversonbrand.com
for our complete
for our complete
product line
product
and updated
line and updated
pricing. Price
pricing.
includes
Price includes
a laser engraving
a laser engraving
or imprintoron
imprint
2 items/location
on 2 items/location
only.
only.
Setup charge
Setup$90
charge
(G). $90
Additional
(G). Additional
imprint/engraving
imprint/engraving
is $40(G)issetup
$40(G)
charge
setup+charge
$0.40 +
(G)$0.40
running
(G) charge.
running charge.

Logo lights
Logoup
lights up
when inwhen
use in use

Logo lights
Logoup
lights
when
upinwhen
use in use

P = ColorP Print,
= Color
F =Print,
Full color,
F = Full
L =color,
Laser.
L =Production
Laser. Production
time 5-7 time
business
5-7 business
days after
days
proof
after
approval.
proof approval.
Visit eversonbrand.com
Visit eversonbrand.com
for our complete
for our complete
product line
product
and updated
line and updated
pricing. pricing.
Price includes
Price includes
a one color/one
a one color/one
position position
imprint orimprint
engraving.
or engraving.
Setup charge
Setup$55
charge
(G). $55
Optional
(G). Optional
full color full
printing.
color printing.
Setup charge:
Setup $65
charge:
(G) $65
plus (G)
$0.50
plus
(G)$0.50
running
(G) charge.
running Gift
charge.
box Gift
included.
box included.

10P31
10P31
/ ZEAL
/ ZEAL
10,000
10,000
mAh Fast
mAhCharging
Fast Charging
PowerPower
Bank Bank
With Type-C
With Type-C
PowerPower
Delivery
Delivery
Featuring
Featuring
2 USB 2ports
USBproviding
ports providing
a 2.4 output
a 2.4 output
and 1 Type-C
and 1 Type-C
port capable
port capable
of delivering
of delivering
charging
charging
speedsspeeds
3X faster
3X with
faster
Power
with Power
Delivery.
Delivery.
LED indicator
LED indicator
lights up
lights
withup
the
with
percentage
the percentage
of battery
of battery
life
life
that perfectly
that perfectly
accents
accents
the subtle
the subtle
beatifulbeatiful
mettalicmettalic
finish. finish.

10,000

10,000

10,00010,000
mAh mAhCan charge
Can charge
a new MacBook
a new MacBook
Pro®, Pro®, Available
Available
in
in
capacity
capacity Nintendo
TM
TM
or any
tablet
or any tabletsilver and
Nintendo
Switch Switch
silver
blue
and blue

USB-CUSB-C
Power Delivery.
Power Delivery.

Item Size:
Item5.33"
Size:H5.33"
x 2.68"
H xW
2.68"
x 0.50"
W xD0.50" D ChargeCharge
compatible
compatible
phonesphones
such assuch
an as an
®
from 0-50%
in just 30
in just
minutes
30 minutes
iPhone iPhone
X® fromX0-50%
ImprintImprint
Size: 1.75"
Size:H1.75"
x 2.0"
HW
x 2.0" W

B
Y

A
X

B
Y

A
X

P = ColorP Print,
= Color
F =Print,
Full color.
F = FullProduction
color. Production
time 5-7 time
business
5-7 business
days after
days
proof
after
approval.
proof approval.
Visit eversonbrand.com
Visit eversonbrand.com
for our complete
for our complete
product line
product
and updated
line and updated
pricing. pricing.
Price includes
Price includes
a one color/one
a one color/one
position position
imprint. Setup
imprint.
charge
Setup$55
charge
(G). $55
Optional
(G). Optional
full color full
printing.
color printing.
Setup charge:
Setup $65
charge:
(G) $65
plus (G)
$0.50
plus
(G)$0.50
running
(G) charge.
running Gift
charge.
box Gift
included.
box included.

18099/
18099/
MILLENNIAL
MILLENNIAL
8,0008,000
PowerPower
Bank Bank
& Wireless
& Wireless
Charger
Charger
ChargeCharge
with either
with aeither
USB aType
USBAType
cableAor
cable
wirelessly
or wirelessly
by utilizing
by utilizing
the wireless
the wireless
chargercharger
non-slip
non-slip
pad onpad
top.on
You
top.
can
You
even
cancharge
even charge
the power
the power
bank with
bank
another
with another
wireless
wireless
charging
charging
pad! pad!

WirelessWireless
ChargerCharger

HYBRID
HYBRID

Power Power
Bank Bank

Full Color
Full Color
Print Available
Print Available

Item Size:
Item5.31"
Size:H5.31"
x 2.88"
H xW
2.88" W
ImprintImprint
Size: 1.0"
Size:
H 1.0"
x 1.5"
HW
x 1.5" W

10P90
10P90
/ EXEC
/ EXEC
10,000
10,000
mAh Power
mAh Power
Bank Bank
& Wireless
& Wireless
Charger
Charger
Hybrid Hybrid
power power
bank with
bank
wireless
with wireless
charging
charging
pad onpad
top on
andtop
digital
and display
digital display
of the percentage
of the percentage
of battery
of battery
life. Type
life.AType
USBAand
USB
Type
andCType
output
C output
available
available
for various
for various
optionsoptions
of charging.
of charging.

WirelessWireless
ChargerCharger

HYBRID
HYBRID

Power Power
Bank Bank

Item Size:
Item 6.00"
Size: H6.00"
x 2.87"
H xW
2.87" W
ImprintImprint
Size: 1.5"
Size:
W1.5"
x 1.25"
W xH1.25" H

Full Color
Full Color
Print Available
Print Available

101388 / COLLIN

11009 / TRIO

5,000 mAh Power Bank

10,000 mAh 3 Port Power bank

Sleek & sophisticated looking power bank that is ready for charging

Charge up to 3 devices at once. The perfect combination of power and

smartphones as well as providing extra power for your tablets.

multi-charging convenience. The Trio power bank can also serve as a

Dual USB output ports, 1A & 2A.

flashlight with a super bright LED built in on the top of the unit.

Full Color
Print Available
Item Size: 2.75"W x 4.125"H
Imprint Size: 1.75"W X 1"H

Available in
Black or White

Three USB output ports, 1A, 1.5A, 2A.
Item Size: 2.5" W x 5.56" H x 0.93" D
Imprint Size: 1" W x 3" H

P = Color Print, F = Full color. Standard production time is 5-7 business days after proof approval. Gift box included.
Visit eversonbrand.com for our complete product line and updated pricing. Price includes a one position/color imprint. Setup charge $55 (G).

Full Color
Print Available

13092 / PUCK

13199 / Nebula

5W Wireless Charging Pad

5W Acrylic Charging Pad

Mini wireless charging pad with a 5W output and a color accent slip resistant

Stylish charging pad with acrylic highlights which glow when in use.

ring. Includes an extra long 5 ft. long cable!

Includes an extra long 5 ft. long cable!

Available Colors

Item Size: 3.8" W x 3.8" H
Imprint Size: 1.75"W x 1.75"H

Item Size: 2.75"W x 2.75"H
Imprint Size: 1.20" W x 1.20" H

Full Color
Print Available

Full Color
Print Available

10B10/
10B10/
MYRA
MYRA
10,000
10,000
mAh Power
mAh Power
Bank Bank
High capacity
High capacity
power power
bank inbank
a compact
in a compact
design.design.
Has a modern
Has a modern
crosshatch
crosshatch
finish. 2finish.
output
2 output
ports capable
ports capable
of up toof2.4A
up toeach.
2.4A each.

10,000

10,000

Full Color
FullPrint
ColorAvailable
Print Available
10,00010,000
mAh capacity
mAh capacityAvailable
Available
in blackinand
black
white
and white

Item Size:
Item2.47”
Size:W
2.47”
x 3.5“
WH
x 3.5“ H
ImprintImprint
Size: 1.35”
Size:W
1.35”
x 1.35”
W xH1.35” H

P = ColorP Print,
= Color
F =Print,
Full color.
F = FullProduction
color. Production
time 5-7 time
business
5-7 business
days after
days
proof
after
approval.
proof approval.
Visit eversonbrand.com
Visit eversonbrand.com
for our complete
for our complete
product line
product
and updated
line and updated
pricing. pricing.
Price includes
Price includes
a one color/one
a one color/one
position position
imprint. Setup
imprint.
charge
Setup$55
charge
(G). $55
Optional
(G). Optional
full color full
printing.
color printing.
Setup charge:
Setup $65
charge:
(G) $65
plus (G)
$0.50
plus
(G)$0.50
running
(G) charge.
running Gift
charge.
box Gift
included.
box included.

13P95
13P95
/ ECLIPSE
/ ECLIPSE
10W Fast
10WWireless
Fast Wireless
Charger
Charger
This wireless
This wireless
charging
charging
pad can
pad
getcan
your
getdevice
your device
to charged
to charged
up to 2X
upfaster
to 2X and
faster
has
and
a beautiful
has a beautiful
metallicmetallic
charcoal
charcoal
gray finish
graytofinish
boot!toWith
boot!convenience
With convenience
in mind,
in included
mind, included
is a 5 ft.
is cable
a 5 ft.specially
cable specially
designed
designed
to keeptoup
keep
the up
high
thespeed
high speed
of charging.
of charging.
10W

10W

10W fast
10W
wireless
fast wireless
Full Color
Full Color
5 ft. long
5 ft. long
charging
output output cable included
Print Available
Print Available charging
cable included

Item Size
Item Size

ImprintImprint
Size Size

3.54" H3.54"
x 3.54"
H xW
3.54"
x 0.35"
W xD0.35" D1.5” W1.5”
x 1.5”
WH
x 1.5” H

P = ColorP Print,
= Color
F =Print,
Full color.
F = FullProduction
color. Production
time 5-7 time
business
5-7 business
days after
days
proof
after
approval.
proof approval.
Visit eversonbrand.com
Visit eversonbrand.com
for our complete
for our complete
product line
product
and updated
line and updated
pricing. pricing.
Price includes
Price includes
a one color/one
a one color/one
position position
imprint. Setup
imprint.
charge
Setup$55
charge
(G). $55
Optional
(G). Optional
full color full
printing.
color printing.
Setup charge:
Setup $65
charge:
(G) $65
plus (G)
$0.50
plus
(G)$0.50
running
(G) charge.
running Gift
charge.
box Gift
included.
box included.

13P97
13P97
/ LEON
/ LEON
Modern
Modern
Wireless
Wireless
MouseMouse
Pad Pad
Laser engraved
Laser engraved
vegan vegan
leatherleather
mousemouse
pad. Equipped
pad. Equipped
with a fast
with wireless
a fast wireless
charger,
charger,
which can
which can
chargecharge
up to double
up to double
the speed
the speed
of the standard
of the standard
wireless
wireless
charging
charging
rate. Includes
rate. Includes
a 5 ft. charging
a 5 ft. charging
cable for
cable
the for
ultimate
the ultimate
charging
charging
convenience.
convenience.
10W

10W

10W fast
10W
wireless
fast wireless Laser engraved
Laser engraved
charging
charging
output output vegan vegan
leatherleather

62% Charged

5 ft. long
5 ft. long
cable included
cable included

62% Charged

Item Size:
Item13.5"
Size:L13.5"
x 8.25"
L xH8.25" H
ImprintImprint
Size: 2.5"
Size:
W2.5"
x 2"W
H x 2" H

L = Laser.
L=
Standard
Laser. Standard
production
production
time is 5-7
time
business
is 5-7 business
days after
days
proof
after
approval.
proof approval.
Gift box Gift
included.
box included.
Visit eversonbrand.com
Visit eversonbrand.com
for our complete
for our complete
product line
product
and updated
line and updated
pricing. Price
pricing.
includes
Price includes
a one position
a one position
laser engraving.
laser engraving.
Setup charge
Setup$55
charge
(G). $55 (G).

10E20
10E20
/ ETHAN
/ ETHAN
2,2002,200
mAh UL
mAh
Certified
UL Certified
VeganVegan
Leather
Leather
PowerPower
Bank Bank
Fully UL
Fully
Certified,
UL Certified,
hand stitched
hand stitched
vegan vegan
leatherleather
boastsboasts
a beautiful
a beautiful
contrast
contrast
under layer
underwhen
layer etched.
when etched.
ComesComes
standard
standard
with a carabiner
with a carabiner
attached.
attached.
1 USB-A
1 USB-A
output output
port 1A.
port 1A.

2,200

2,200

Laser engraved2,000 mAh
2,000 mAh
Fully UL
Fully UL Laser engraved
leatherleather capacity
capacity
Certified
Certified vegan vegan

LOGOLOGO

Item Size:
Item3.5”
Size:
W3.5”
x 0.875”
W x 0.875”
H
H
ImprintImprint
Size: 2.0”
Size:
W2.0”
x .35”
WH
x .35” H

Black engraves
Black engraves
silver silver
Beige engraves
Beige engraves
charcoal
charcoal

L = Laser.
L=
Standard
Laser. Standard
production
production
time is 5-7
time
business
is 5-7 business
days after
days
proof
after
approval.
proof approval.
Visit eversonbrand.com
Visit eversonbrand.com
for our complete
for our complete
product line
product
and updated
line and updated
pricing. Price
pricing.
includes
Price includes
a one position
a one position
laser engraving.
laser engraving.
Setup charge
Setup$55
charge
(G). $55 (G).

309017
309017
/ SPROUT
/ SPROUT
PENCIL
PENCIL
An Eco-Friendly
An Eco-Friendly
PencilPencil
That Grows!
That Grows!
Made in
Made
the USA
in thefrom
USAcedar
from wood,
cedar wood,
clay graphite
clay graphite
and Non-GMO
and Non-GMO
seeds. seeds.
This pencil
This is
pencil
readyis to
ready
become
to become
a plantaand
plant
theand
other
theside
other
doubles
side doubles
as a marker
as a marker
to identify
to identify
what you
what
planted!
you planted!
ComesComes
in 5 quick
in 5 ship
quickseeds:
ship seeds:
Basil, Cherry
Basil, Cherry
Tomato,
Tomato,
Cilantro,
Cilantro,
Mint and
Mint
Parsley.
and Parsley.

Logo

Pencil sharpened
Pencil sharpened
not included.
not included.
Shown for
Shown
illustration
for illustration
purposespurposes
only.
only.

Standard
Standard
& custom
& custom
slips available.
slips available.
Inquire for
Inquire
morefor
information.
more information.

Logo

Item Size:
Item7.5”
Size:
W7.5”
x .3”WDx .3” D
ImprintImprint
Size: 2.0”
Size:
W2.0”
x .19”
WH
x .19” H

Sticker label
Sticker
included
label included
with each
with
pencil.
each pencil.

L = Laser.
L=
Standard
Laser. Standard
production
production
time is 5-7
time
business
is 5-7 business
days after
days
proof
after
approval.
proof approval.
Visit eversonbrand.com
Visit eversonbrand.com
for our complete
for our complete
product line
product
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line and updated
pricing. Price
pricing.
includes
Price includes
a one position
a one laser
position
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laser engraving
on pencil.onSetup
pencil.
charge
Setup$55
charge
(G). $55 (G).

12H16 / DURANT
Modern Wireless Speaker
Soft curves on a polished metal frame contrast perfectly with a pearl white speaker
finish. Upgraded with Bluetooth 4.2 and internal audio drivers, the Durant is portable
enough to fit in a briefcase, yet powerful enough to fill a room up with music.
Available for laser engraving and imprint on the top metal frame, or imprint on the
front speaker mesh.

Full Color
Logo Illumination

Advanced
Acoustics

Item Size: 3.40" W x 2.44" H x 1.3" D
Imprint Size: 2" W x .75"H (Top)

P = Color Print, L = Laser, F = Full color
Visit eversonbrand.com for our complete product line and updated pricing. Price includes a one color/one position imprint or laser if applicable.
Setup charge $55 (G). Gift box included. Production time 5-7 business days after proof approval. Optional full color printing. Setup charge: $65 (G) plus $0.50 (G) running charge.

ED759 / AUDIA
Stereo Earbuds with Microphone
Silver trimmed earbuds with a built in microphone to double as a hands free talking
option when plugged in to your mobile phone. Its imprintable acrylic case is perfect for
maximum logo visibility.
Full Color
Print Available
Item Size: 2.37" W x 2.37”H (Case)
Imprint Size: 1.50" W x 1.50”H

ED700 / DARIA
Stereo Earbuds with Microphone
White Earbuds featuring a domed acrylic case and hang tag that gives
the perfect touch of a high end retail appeal.
Full Color
Print Available
Item Size: 2.81" Dia. (Case)
Imprint Size: 1.50" W x 1.50”H

P = Color Print, F = Full color. Standard production time is 5-7 business days after proof approval. Gift box included. Visit eversonbrand.com for our complete product line and updated pricing.
Price includes a one position/color imprint. Setup charge $55 (G). Optional full color printing. Setup charge: $65 (G) plus $0.50 (G) running charge.

15D11
15D11
/ TIMO
/ TIMO
4 Port
4 Port
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Features
Features
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Imprint
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x 0.8"
H H

Full Color
Full Color
PrintPrint
Available
Available

USB Type-C
USB Type-C
cable cable

Use Use
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laptops
with with
USB-C,
USB-C,
or laptops
or laptops
with with
the current
the current
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USB-A
USB-A
ports.
ports.

USB Type-A
USB Type-A
cable cable

P = Color
P = Color
Print, Print,
F = Full
F =color.
Full color.
Production
Production
time 5-7
timebusiness
5-7 business
days after
days proof
after proof
approval.
approval.
Visit eversonbrand.com
Visit eversonbrand.com
for ourforcomplete
our complete
product
product
line and
lineupdated
and updated
pricing.
pricing.
Price Price
includes
includes
a oneacolor/one
one color/one
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imprint.
SetupSetup
charge
charge
$55 (G).
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(G). Optional
full color
full color
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printing.
SetupSetup
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